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A POWERFUL VISION
RETREET is a disaster relief agency that engages
communities to replant lost trees. To date, RETREET
and its partners have planted 4,947 trees at home
sites across North America, bringing joy, hope, and
cheer to those in need. We offer an unique solution
to an urgent problem.

Founded in February, 2012, and based in Dallas, TX,
RETREET redefines disaster relief through direct
action and harnesses the spirit of volunteerism that
crops up when disaster strikes. Our aim is to make
replanting trees a central part of the standardized
response to catastrophic destruction. There is no
other agency focused on this issue.

Our programs transform moonscapes back into
landscapes, replacing utter devastation with new life
and transitioning victims into stewards. We enliven
and enrich communities for generations to come.
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“RETREET has returned every year since the Bastrop fire
to help us reforest our decimated community. Many of the
trees they planted on our land are well established
now and are daily visual reminders of the slow but
steady process of renewal and hope after utter
devastation. They also embody the spirit of activism and
infectious goodwill that the RETREET volunteers bring with
them.”

—Richard Linklater, Oscar-nominated film director

“I find fulfillment in RETREET and aim to bring the same to
everyone who participates in its programs. Over the years,
RETREET has become the national authority in post-
disaster replanting at the community level, and being a
RETREETer has become an identity that is proudly worn. Our
community is incredible.”

—Grady McGahan, Founder of RETREET

“When I heard about the unique and fantastic work that
RETREET does across the country, I immediately jumped at the
chance to see how Team Depot could help. It has been
amazing to watch volunteers from all walks of life restore
devastated areas by providing beautiful trees that will strengthen
and grow, just as communities do after a disaster. “

—Gabe Sneller, Team Depot Manager at The Home Depot

“I didn't anticipate getting so invested in the community, but it
was really powerful to see the devastation first-hand and
actually talk to the families who were affected by it.
Usually, you feel so removed from a natural disaster, but
RETREET really has a way of bridging the barriers
between outsiders and the people they're helping,
making us all feel like one community.”

—Monica Diodati, RETREETer



+ TEXAS –> 2,798 trees
COLORADO –> 491 trees
NEW YORK –> 125 trees
OKLAHOMA –> 412 trees
MISSOURI –> 210 trees
ONTARIO –> 911 trees
TOTAL = 4,947 TREES

RETREET’s main planting events take place over the course of a weekend. Our concept
crystallized around making service as fun as it is rewarding. We host community gatherings,
plan concerts, explore local highlights, and more. We invite all of the residents to join us in
these activities and encourage their participation. This combination allows our volunteers to
truly connect to both the people they serve and the land they rehabilitate.

Our organization was founded by a group of cycling arborists, and bicycles remain a part our
DNA. We use them as a primary mode of transportation during RETREET and organize fitness
and pleasure rides to explore the local geography and culture.

The most important element of RETREET’s ongoing success is the existence of an extensive
and dynamic network of partners who play important roles in the setup and execution of
every planting event. These connections, and the trust associated with them, were forged
through years of hard work and excellence in the field. RETREET joins diverse stakeholders
under one flag to heal communities from the ground up. We conduct a powerful orchestra.

Cyclists ride to Bastrop, TX, from Austin to 
kickoff BASTROP RETREET IV.

Judy Edwards of Bastrop, TX, holds a drawn 
tree donated through our SPROUT Program. 
(www.retreet.org/sprout)



THE COMMUNITREE

GRANTS
• LUSH Cosmetics
• The Home Depot Foundation
• Virginia Wellington Cabot Foundation
• Eugene McDermott Foundation
• Texas Urban Forestry Council
• Apache Corporation
• City of Bastrop
• Felvis Foundation

SPONSORS & PARTNERS

RETREET branded LUSH Charity Pot. 
(www.lushusa.com/charitable-giving)


